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Scrap Book
t The Condomned j

The family bad heard that bachelor
Uncle Joe wns going to set married
and there had been much caustic com
treat over the coming event mingled

I with many expressions of sympathy j

for his fate nt the hands qt Nle tIe I

signing woman who hud captured him
all nf which were overheard liy the
keen and open cared sixyear old bay
ot the family

Pa said the youngster one day
I hear Uncle Joe Is going to be mar¬

rled next week
Yes said the father Uncle Joe

Las only three days more
Tho Uttle boy sighed The last

three days he said they give thum
everything to eat that they ask for
dont they par

Striving
If all the end of thli continuous striving

Wero simplY to attain
now poor would seem the planning and

contriving
The endless urging and the hurried driv

Ing-
Ot body heart and brain I

nut ever In the wake of true achieving
There shines this glowing trail

8oliie other soul will bo spurred on con ¬

ceiving
New strength and hope in Us own power

believing
Becaus thou dldit not faiL

r Not thine alone the glory nor the comm
If thou dOlt miss the goal

Undreamed of lives In many a far tomor¬

row
From thee their weakness or thelrforco

shall borrow I-

On on ambitious soul
Ella Wheeler Wilcox

A Good Definition
In one of the New York schools sev ¬CalledIls

of the word on the minds of the pu ¬

pils told the class to look up the word
that night and come prepared with a
Rood definition the next slay

When the q MtloM WM tikes up at
the next session the first litHe girl
who was asked to define tho word an-

swered with a confident and smiling
air A bachelor Is a very happy

manTho teacher grew Interested Are
you sure that Is correct she asked
the lltMe one

Ob yes was the prompt reply
Father told me so

Knew Who Used It
Charles 11 Iloyt New Englands

great playwright once visited a small
town lii Pennsylvnula where there Is
a hotel they soy George Washington
the Father of Ills Country used to
stop at when ho passed through In It
they have n room he Is said to have oc ¬

cupied at times
Iloyt came through there once with

one of his attractions lIe arrived at
tho hotel after all the members of the
company hind been assigned rooms

One of tho company wnj given the
Washington room nnd Iloyt received
n poor room on the top floor the pro
prietor not knowing who he was

i11 When ho come downstairs later the
gentleman who had got the good room
said Mr Iloyt they have given me
the room that they used to give George
Washington when he came here

i Well said Hoyt the one they
Lave given me must be the one they
gave Benedict Arrfold when he came

t
A Stickler For Rules

Billy Grimes was a sailor and he
knew a sailors duty nod how to obey
orders Oft a foreign port one night
Billy Grimes leaned over the eldo In

i answer to n hall
Ahoy be said
Ahoy was the reply Lower

down your ships ladder shipmate
You cant come aboard here to

night said Billy
Lower away you lubber salt the

voice below Impatiently I must come
aboard Im the river pilot

I dont care said hilly If youre1
Punchus Pilot Ill stick id the ships
rules

Too Eager For Work
Dr John S Bulst the southern sur

sean said In one of his surgical Ice ¬

tures at a state college-
It is always In rather bad taste for

a physician to boast of belllg Inisy
Physicians undertakers and gravedlp
gers only cause discomfort when they
allude to good times and prosperity
There was nu old man applied to the
minister of the little village of Paint
hook for the post of gravedigger lib
references were good and the minister
agreed to assign him to the church ¬

yard lie was to be paid so much n
grave The gravedigger haggled over
the price finally accepting It

lint will I set itttwly work r ha

demandedSteady
work I said the minister

Lands sake man with steady work
youd bury nil Paint Hock In n week

The WholeLaw
When ono moeklugly asked Illttel If

he would teach him the whole lawrabbitreplied What you would not like
I done to yourself do not to thy neigh

e tar This is the whole law All the7rest Is a commentary 6n It Go learn
this

Not What He Wanted
A Scotsman walked into a Montreal

4 bookshop and as the assistant thought
asked for Hubert Burns On being told
this tho proprietor of the shop him
self got down three or four editions
of the poet and took them to the wait
lug Scotsman The customer how ¬

A
ever shook Us head hopelessly and
said Its tine Robert Burns I asi It-

t for but rubber bands
1 Amllauflrlal HUmor

Following the proclamation of the
commune In Parts General Bracken
bury attached himself to the govern
mcnt troops rt Versailles where Iord
Lyons the British ambassador also
was One day Lord Lyons was per-
suaded to visit Mcudon lie was look

emptyhouse I

tho garden below Then he said quiet I

f Iy perhaps I had better retire ItIwould be a diplomatic blunder if her
majesty ambassador wert to tatayatei j5j

no
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A Romance
of Progress
By ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNH

fALILEOThe Man Who Would
Take Nothing for Granted I

A 19 yearold Italian boy small al
most as a child and pallid from over
study sat dreaming In the gray shad
ows of tho Pica Cathedral one day In
1E83 And from his dreams arose
some of the greatest Inventions and
discoveries ever Accomplished The
boy was Galileo tldest son of an Im
poverished Florentine nobleman Ho
had spent his childhood devising
clever mechanical toys out of the
scantiest materials had dabbled In
literature and painting as he grew
up had sought to become a monk
and had been persuaded by his fa ¬

ther to study medicine Instead
Tho young medical student as he

sat In the cathedral fell to observing
the great bronze chandelier that hung t

by a long rod from the roof Instead
of remaining motionless the chande
lier vibrated almost Imperceptibly to
and fro Galileo wondered why Ten
thousand other Italians had seen that
swaying lamp and bad taken its mo-
tion for granted But Galileo had a
way of taking nothing for granted
Prom Idly watching the bronze lamps
movements he began to note them
morn carefully He saw that they
were rhythmic and that whether the I

swings were far or slight all occupied
I

the same length of tune Again Gal ¬

ileo wonder why Ho set himself to
study tho cause The results of his
studies were gradual and occupied
more than half a century But for j

convenience they will hero bo grouped
He knew nothing of mathematics

but in the working out of the vlbrat
ing lamp problem mathematics would
bo necessary So he throw over med ¬

icine and became a mathematician
The throb of that cathedral ehande
liar started him to pondering over a

theory propoundedThe Swinging many years before
L a m a n d

namaIIy
that the various stars and the moo
have a similar system of rotation
Might not this alleged motion of th
earth account for the vibrating of
the chandelier Galileo resolved t
know more of the matter He was not i

content to take for granted the old
doctrine that the earth stood still and

fthe sun circled about It But to go
further into the matter it was neces ¬

sary to study the heavens This he
had no competent means of doing
So he went to work devising such
means Some years earlier a Middle

iburg optician had ground bits of glass
In such a way as to magnify objects
seen through them The experiment
had not amounted to much But Gal-
ileo

¬ j

thought he saw a way of Improv-
ing on It Ho figured out that by
placing a convex lens and a concave
lens in certain position toward each
other anything seen through the two
would bo enlarged This is tho prin
ciple of the modern operaglass Ho
experimented until he was able to
magnify threefold But this seeming
Iy marvelous achievement did not sat ¬

isfy him He continued grinding I

lenses at various angles of refraction
until he had perfected an instrument I

that would magnify 32 fold In other
words hp had made a telescope I

Turning this on the bodies

astronllom
Invention but It stirred up countless
rivals and enemies for tho inventor
Galileos amazing declaration that the
earth moved was seized upon by these
rivals who carried it to the Inquisi ¬

tion with the claim that It tended to
deny certain passages of Scripture
aud was therefore heretical The In-

quisition always eager to torture or
put to death any socalled heretic
warned Galileo to advance no more
such dangerous theories In reply ho
wrote a book satirizing his opponents
nnd even hinting that the Inquisition
itself lacked the highest

AS a result bo promptly IntelligenceI
self in trouble Ho was

to trial and given
The Penalty for the choice of tor

Proclaiming the ture or of recant
Truth Ing his statement I

that the earth moves Galileo was
growing old and feeble and courage
usually departs with strength So he
recanted on his knees admitting that
the earth was stationary Rut as ho
rose to his feet ho shouted in a temp
est of wrath Just the same It DOES
move He was imprisoned In the in-

quisition
j

dungeons for an indiflnlte i

period but through the Influence of
powerful friends was later allowed

I

to go free
I

But after his troubles with tile In-

quisition the Inventors spirit and I

health gave way His children died
many of his friends deserted him He
went hopelessly blind Yet even In
his blindness and old ago his mind
harked back to the phenomenon of
tho swaying cathedral lamp that had
Incited his whole career Working on
the same theory of rhythm he In ¬

vented the pendulum and applied its
use to clockroaklng This was his
last achievement before In 1C 12 he
died Ho had been born on the
of Michelangelos death And the dnyI
of his death also witnessed the
of the great Sir Isaac Newton

To the cathedral dreamer we owe
almost wholy the telescope micro I

scope thermometer and clock penduI
hum To him above all wo
knowledge of astronomy and of the
earths motionCopyrighted

Odd Marriage Customs
An Arab wedding lasts seven days

The husband sees his wlfoH face after
the ceremony la over It Is then proi
IT for him to cry out In delight at itt
loveliness and then us in the Bible

the friend of the bridegroom who
ctamlctli nud honreth him rejOlceth
greatly becaureof the bridegrooms
voice The people outside the tent
raise an answering cry

In Turkey the bride stands behind a
screen during n part of the ceremony

hiMoorishaffair
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DRY FARMING EXPERIMENTS I

ON NONIRRIGATED LAND

Investigations to Determine Whether Profitable Crops oi
Wheat and Other Grains Can Bo Secured In

Montana By Alfred Atkinson

Investigations to determine some of
the farming possibilities of tho non
Irrigated level lands of Montana wore
started during the spring of 1905

The aim In taking up this line of
experimentation was not to test all
of the different crops and soil culture
methods that might ho proposed but
rather by using a few ot the most
promising crops handled In tho best
known manner to determine If prop
returns were possible on the non r
rlgatcd lands of Montana This ac ¬

counts for tho fact that results are
reported along but few lines at this
time These few results however
furnish an answer to the general ques
tion by Indicating that profitable crops
can be raised on the level lands of
Montana without the aid of Irrigation

Among the questions that tho dry
farmer must answer before Ma fttrm
lag activities have been greatly do

6

A Traction Creaking Outfit

eloped Is the question of what cropspeculiaro
Is evident that the farm crops commonseeotlons will not all bo equally well adapt-
ed to produce returns on the dry
farm r

In order that a crop may be adaptedpossessI
which seem essential are strong early
growth a comparatively strong deep
rooting system and early maturity
Those characters are of value In as
stating the crop to progress raphHyi
during May and June when
frequent and tho weather Is somewhat
cool so that maturity may be reachedsummeriAmong all varieties grown so far the
Turkey lied Is the highest yielder
The avorago for all years at
ferent farms Is 357 bushels per acrol-
A the Rosebud county substation the I
yield of one plot of Turkey Red was
CS17 bushels In addition to Its j

Dry

power to return high yields flour
made from this variety possesses high I

bread making qualities
White hulless barley Is the earliest

ripening of all the spring grains test ¬

ed This grain which Is in demand
for feeding purposes and for the man
ufacturo of certain cereal food prod
ucts usually commands a mar
ket price It is one of the good dry
land spring grains The California
barley which yields a higher number
of bushels than the White Hiilless Is
hi reality a bettor ylelder weighing
but 48 pounds to tile busbel as con
trusted with 60 In the case of the
White Hulless

Three varieties of spring wheat have
been tested The Kunbanka a Mac ¬

aroni variety shows the earliest ma
turlty and highest yield The Maca ¬

wheat as class seems well adapt
ed to grow under dry farm conditions
The seed was originally imported into
this country from Russia whore it has
been grown for many years under
rather severe conditions As a resultmaturingIfair

unfoorableI hardgrownI
Drought to Montana Roth of these
show possibilities as bread making

varietiesFlax commonly planted ns tho
first crop after breaking and seems ta
bo fairly well adapted to growth on

For SaleITwo rood marc
hands high both will bring colts-

in the spring both Rood workers I

will1ratiolimoito l

of sale See or address
D U IELFHEY

t War Creek Ky

l

t

r

spring broken dry land sod It Is the

continuetheyears A study of tho yields show
that most of tho grain crors will re-

turn a more profUabln yield than will
tho flax The average of all tests er
far as made shows a yield of slight
over 12 bushels per acre

Dromo grass Hromo Incrmls Is the
best ylolder amongst the forage crepe
reported This grass Is a hardy grow
er and If cut In proper condition giver
a good yield of high quality hay The
Tall Oat grass yielded slightly tear
than the Hromo but shows promise
of satisfactory returns

Alfalfa yields from two stations are
reported at this time Tho best yield-
s slightly over one and onequarter

tons while the other yield Is less
than threequarters of a ton We do

I not think our readers ought to con

slier yields as representing al
falfa forage possibilities on the dry
farms From ot servatlons on the sub
stations as won ns In other parts ol
the northwest AVC find that alfalfa IB

ono of the most satisfactory dry land
forage crops Tho crop Is some-
what stow In becoming established
but when once properly started gives
good nnnurl bay yields for many

yearsOn two of t= e farms corn was plant
ed and harvested as a fodder crop
Tho yields of 4J4 and 29 tons per
acre Indicate that corn Is n heavy for
age producer under dry farm condl

tionsThe average yield of nearly 121

bushes of potatoes to the acre show
possibilities for this Intensive culture
crop The potatoes produced art-

ery dry and mealy and will always
find a good market demand Sugar
beets have not yielded high enough tc
warrant the encouragement of their
growth in n commercial way For
homo feuding a small area may be
found profitable but because of the

A Couple of Land Pumpkins I

good

a

these

rRlsngInever bo frown
the northwest etlept where irrigation
Is possible

II

Money In Nuts
Fortunes are wye to be accumulated

by growers of nifs who engage large-
ly and intelligently In tho business
If they follow thin beat and most pro
gresslvo methods which this publica
tlon advocates There is no agrl
cultural pursuit which promises more
certain or moro profitable crops Nc
Industry embodies to a greater de-

gree tbe elements of safety profit and
permanence as nil investment Thou
sands of people all over our land
can make their homes more pleasant
and their farms places of increased
profit by planting tho nut trees best
suited to their locality

Asparagus Beds
Asparagus beds now need thorough

tillage and heavy applications of
manure Some fertilizer would bo an
advantage especially if greet grass Is
to be cut Tho practlcoof largo grow-
ers

¬

Is to apply most af tho commercial
fertilizer after the close of the cutting
season

A Rood Beet
TIt Kpyptlan beet is a general

favorite among market gardeners One
of the reasons foV this Is that ft pro ¬

daces a small amount of foliage Tho
Iollliso though making moro foliage-
Is superior In Quality

Time to Rebel
For three weeks he bad borne nil

tho horrors of housecleaning without
a murmur Then hiss patience gave

wayAnd
I

you sobbed Ills wltcyou
used to tell mo I was your queen

Yes he said with a wild glare In

11141queen
for pale oak varnish and his meer-
schaum pups for a tack hammer be
begins to grasp the advantages or a
republic io

JfJ If 1 I

q 11
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Take caio of ycur sioniiuh Let
Kidol irats all the food ycu cat
ur i hut is whit Kudo does

Kicry Inblespoonftil Kodal
I

digestspotintis of fnod Try It
today It is uuiumtced to relieve
you or your money hack Sold hy

Jackson Drug Co
He Knew the Loser

JohtinyV mother Rare him two err
cent iIeteH out fur candy the other
for the Sunday school collection snyr
the Houston Tost-

Mghthoartetl hi wait tossing tlu
coins In till air on his way to tht
church when suddenly one eluded lit
grasp and disappeared through a cel-

lar grating Down on his knees lit
peered Into the dark pit only to re
alize his loss Then looking thought-
fully first late his hand next at the
cellar steps he remarked

Well there gees tho Lords nickel

Can bo depended upon is ari

expression vo till like to hem and
kvhcli it is used in connection with
Chamberlains Colic Cholera nnd
Dinrihoen Remedy it means that it

icvcr fails to euro diarrhoea di
enlery or bowel complanls It
s pleasant to inko and is ciiially
valuable for children and adult
Sold by ilnckson Drug Co

Whats the mutter old many
Oh Ive Just hind n quarrel with tnT

wtfo
Well forget nid forgive
I can nevtT forgive her You see

I was III the wrong
Then In that case demand nn apolo

gy

Dont waste your money buyini
lusters when you can tact a bofttr

if Chamberlains Liniment for
wentyIivo cents A plcco of
lunnel dampened with liniment
s superior to any plaster for lame
> elmin in the sido nnd chest
tad tatter cheaper Sold by Jack
on Drue Co

22a111
1fie

l1iodell 20 I

Prhe softy comfort and convenl I

J ence of the Inn scUd top closti f

ia breech and side ejection features
ire combined with the quick easy jslidingfnre I

F

Model 20 ZZufa rifle I

In rapid aria the reel tttt cf n re
pfoUr Ihe fftjfOn iollJ try It tHvcjri a
protection and prevents smoke and Ctci

j back I the ejected iliell In never
thrown Into your fare or errs end nevtr
Interfere with the alml there far> mMi
rmif hand and helps quick operation

It handle the short long sad lonerifle
eirtrldze without chine In odJuMawnt
and the deep Ilallard rifling runrnlrtt

I
accuracy makIng It the finest little rIBe It
the world for target tnnnilrr and far all

I emailsgame up to 1 W or 2tX yrde

Per full detertotltn ot
ail ZanSl Resats
just get out iTryL
catolcc MUM Uf
lit 3 stoner 1 rctta1

7P lonfrSc7r C
42 Willow Street HEW WTf C

tSiC V

Aoiaminute should bo lost
vhin a child shows symptoms ol

ruip ChamberhiinH Cough
emidy given aq eon ns the child

iccomiS hoarse or even aCtor thr
oupv ccuyh opjicais will pro

eat the atlack Sold by Jnck
on Drug Cu-

USED AGAINST HEft

Congratulations the Actress Receiver
on HerEngagement

A London inurfic hall belle who had
just successfully landed nu old and
wealthy nobleman sued an untmptilnr
manager alleging that be hind not pad
hor suniclently well for hw engage
Incut nt his hall Sue won the case
and was Immediately Inundated with
flowery congratulations from her
friends all of whom were glad to see-

the manager go down
Not content with her victory how

aver the hello must needs crow over
her beaten manager by packing up the
choicest of these telegram and ills
patching them to his house with the
Intimation that he tnlght make what
use of them he thought proper

She regretted this lust concession tin
next morning Taking her nt her word
the manager pasted the teligninw on
n board outside the music hull bended
them What Miss Fllghtlos friends
think of her engagement and left tin
public to assume which engagement
the professional or the matrliuunlal
was meant

Then followed such messages ns
Gotxl for you old girls Ilmud the

old horror nt last Dont let him
wriggle oft the hookl Stick to him
till you get the dibs Congratula
tions on your splendid haul

Another action for damages ngnlnst
time manager It now pending

Sammy Told
Mrs Smith was showing a visitor n

new Imtircc ulio had recently pur-
chased

¬

when little Samuel ciune In nod
neglected to remove his lint Thinking
to tench him n lesson she said Stun ¬

uel what did 1 buy that battrre furs
For 5108 unswenl Samuel

promptly but you said I wasut to
tell anybody

He Could Go
At the death of the Duke of Welling ¬

ton the whole diplomatic corps wnx
invited tu tho funeral nt St Pauls
Time French ambatwndor on receiving
his Invitation was very muck upset
lIe harried ofT to hU colleague of Itus
bald Ilgruu IJruunow null confldetLo

Inun the difficulty In which he wax
placed i

The queen ho said expects tw to-

go to tit Pauls to tin funeral of Mu
Duke of Wclllngtun How can I go
considering tho iujnrles which the dnU
Inlllcted on uyr country What shall
I

dorItnron
Itninnow llstonwl gravely to

his colleagues exposition and then re¬

plied An the duke IIlelld he Bald
I think you can wifely go to tht>

funeral If you were asked to ntterd
his resurrection I should say refuse the
Invitation

THE FAMILY PEACH

A Practical Theory of Chile Training
Up to Date

The modern theory of culld training
Is to Bhlft the responsibility of wrong
doing to n childs own shoulders It
Is early taught to weigh right nnd
wrong and count the cost

Mothers who are hi despair over the
behavior of their children should try
making them free agents Show them
plainly how unpopular they are mak
lag themselves by their horrid belinv
bur Appeal to the rcupon Teach them
to form their own decisions and irhtdr
by the results

A child HO trailed usually acquires
self control when other children are
having parental ccetrol punlnluHl Intn
them

This method of mining U tat leash
bit however uiUcxs parent Lave the
Rood judgment to keep In such close
touch with their little ones that they
can net an counselor ns n lust court
of nppcnl nod ns pn ldlng Judge
whose UHSDIIS are fliuil

A mother of n large and IntrrcNtlnj
fnrnlty said If I hind n dozen cull
dren I would have to evolve a tllfTor
emit way to train each one according to
Its IdlosyncnislcM

Instead of mourning over a chits +

misconduct ctiidy to make It good In
rpltc of Itself Keep It KO well that-
a happy disposition comes natural
reach Mary ur+John self government
but nt the snnio time let It he thor
oushly understood that you mire gov
ernor In chief In tllftpuivd pMut

One mother who liml Ideas on self
rule for her children allowed those
children to bo lerrorn to the neighbor
hood HVCII In church she would ill
placidly by while they crawled under
the IHMVS to pinch the worshipers In
front or slyly run plus Into the next

personA who does not know th
difference between self control and
lack of control hind better abide by
Solomonic precept of child training
Applied Judlponnly the method of

Do ViuN Little Early Iliserf
time Mifo turn cnv gentle little
liver pills The original Lnrtolix
ed Witch Hazel Salve is DeV ills
The tmmc is plainly stamped ui
err box It is hood for cute

hums bruises sore boiU and sun
tiurns hut it is especially good
for time Piles Sold by Jackson
Drug to

Clean Watering Trough
Sprinkle Hum In your wntrri m

trough and out u particle of scum will
form on the surface When the Ilinr
loses Its strength Hcuni will begin In
form which imiy be twice during n

eason Wash out the tmuch nail re-

pent the dose It U cheap liirinlMft
wholesome taps the water sweet mt
tares the live stock

Your complexion ns well us your
temper is rendered miclrahlcb a
disordered liver Hy hiking Chain

>crltiins Stomach and Liver Tab
tits you cm improve bjlh Sold
by ilccVson Drill Co

CliiunliunninH Colic Cholera
uul Dinrrliocn Remedy is today
ho befit known medicine in use for
he relief and euro of bowel coin

plaints It cures griping diur
rhoen dysentery and should be-

taken at the first ttnnutrul looseness
of the bowels It is equally vain
nblo for children and adults It
always cures Sold by Jackson
Drug Ce-

Tufts Bo sure youro right then RO

ahead Is no Improvement on Colonel
Crocketts nut lu> said It last

As much courage can bo displayed
umpiring n peaceful tariff game as In
charging up San Juan hill

The wool men mixed up in tho unlit
pull are not necessarily the men who
pull the wool

t
Here Is Relief for Wo

mdn
If you have pnin In tho buck

Urinary Uliidder or Kidney
trouble and wuntn certain pleas ¬

lint herb relief from Womens ills
try Mother Grays Australian
leaf It is n safe reliable rpjru
tutor nnd relieves all Female
Weaknesses including inllamnlion
and ulcoralions Mother Grays
AustrnlinnLcnl is sold by Drug-
gists

¬

or sent by mail for 50 cents
Sample sent reeAddress The
Mother Gray S Y

A
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LE RAILWAYS
HITMTVB A to I IW-

fiWLSr IIOUNL
No 1 NQ 3 tfo5-
Daily Daily Sua jiv-

Kx Sun Only-

AM IM AM-

Lv Jackson G 10 2 20 7 Ua

OKJct C 16 2 26 7 05
Klkntmvn 0 20 2 30 7 10
Oakdalo Jm 2 44 7 23
Athol 0 40 2 52 7 80
Tallejia tJ 49 JJ 00 7 38
St Helens 0 51 ail 7 48
BttyvloJct7 07 3 207M
Finciistlo 7 16 8 28 8 02
Torrent 7 80 a 41 8 15
Glincairn 7to 3 60 82
Natl Ulc 7 45 3 56 8 2
lJPICln Jct 7 48 3 67 8 28
Dundee 7 62 4 03 8 32
Filson S 01 4 14 8 42
Itosfclyn 8 0II 4 20 8 48
Slanton 8 1C 4 21 8 64
Clay City 8 25 4 85 9 C2
ImPn Fids 8 45 4 53 9 2-
0LEJet 000 507 081
Vinchester9 12 ft 20 9 40

Wyntidotte 0 2u 6 83 9 60
Avon II 82 5 40 10 Oil

Montroso 9 40 5 50 10 12
Ar Lexington 9 65 G 05 10 i 5

NO 2 not
EAST HOUND Daily Daily

l> M AM
Lv Lexington 2 25 7 35

Montroso 2 38 7 46
Avon 2 48 7 54
Wyandotte 2 53 8 01
Winchester 3 05 8 19
L K Junct 3 20 8 26
Indian Fields 3i1 8 12
Clay City 3 50I 0 02
Stanton 3 58 0110
Ho slyn 4 05 t15
Filson 4 14 9 22
Dundee 4 25 9 31
Campion Junct 4 30 9 38
Natural Hridgo 4 35 0 43
Glencairn 4 38 0 40
Torrent 4 47 9 6G-

Fincaslle 5 00 10 08
Bentty villa Junct 5 10 10 17
St Helens 6 17 10 20-
Tnllegn 5 2810 37
Athol 5 37 10 45
Oakdulo 5 45 10 53
Elkntnwn 0 00 IT 10
O K Junct 6 05 11 15 i

Ar Jackson 010 11 20
t ONXKGT10NS

L ft E JUNCTION Trains Nos-
I anti 3 will make connections-
with C 0 Hy for Mt Sterling

HAMPTON JUNCTJONNOS
I 211 anti 4 will connectTvittr
tho Mountain Central Hallway for
passengcis to and front Cumnton

UNCTIONNoBcatlyilll
0 ft K J UNCTIONTrai No

Kentuckyfor
CIIAJS SCOTT G P A

ol K RAILWAY
RlFECPII1 NOV 19 1OOO

I

WEST HOUND 1aily Jx Sun
I lilT CLAn 2p CIA I

A W r it-

Lv00U33Vnnclero
WilhursL 1144 I 52

05RoseHiI1eeclmwB
Ar Cannel City 12 35 5 20

EAST BOUND Daily Ex Sun
2l > CLASS lilT CLAII

At PM
Lv 00llclcchtuva
23Hose44Wilhtirst
57Frozen0 K Junction 9 25 2 25

30Sunday
returningleaves

M L CONLEV Gen MVr

Mountain Central
Depart Arrive
5 45 a m Cnmpton 11 30 a in

mArrive8 00 n m Campton Jun 10 05 a in
4 00 p m Campton Jun 4 40 p m

Make connection with nil L
N passenger train-

shrAUtrusrafrr
lOLEIIONEYARDJAR

Jt Uftattm

FOR YOUR HEALTHS SAKE

CARE OF THE EXTREMITIES

Medical men tell ui that thou ¬

sands of people die every year
for no other reason than theyneg ¬

lected to take proper care of their
arms lower limbs and feet

Improper clothing of the ex ¬

tremities generally means colds
core throats pleurisy pneumonia
Inflammation of the stomach and
bowels or any one of many
other serious aliments

Children too are often shame-
fully neglected IrUthe matter of
sufficient clothing or covering for
the legs and feet Heavy stock
Ingi and good thick shoes are
cheaper than are doctor and un¬

dertakers
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